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having awakened a deep enthiniaam upon the sub¬
ject. The Chronicle announces that a subscrip¬
tion of $10,000 has been obtained to purchase a
telescope for the Professor's use. This is a most
munificent and honorable contribution to the cause
of science. In how mnny of our Eastern cities

\

does there exirt.
ous

liberality ?

an

equally enlightened and gener¬

[TJ3 In the Asbury

\ established by

University,

an

institution

the Methodists at Greencastle,
Putnam County, la., in 1837, has now 12T stu¬

dents.namely, C seniors, C juniors, 10 sophomores,
2(1 freshmen, 42 irregulars, and 37 preparatory
students. The resources of the institution are
ertimated at about $38,000.
KF The Eastern and Southern mails made up
on Saturday, the 5th inst., were deinDied by the burning of the Vermillion on Lake

it Detroit
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Notices, not exeetdlnr

New-York State Election.
Governor.WILLIAM

Or, Plan

C. BGUCK.

Lieutenant Governor.DANIEL S. DICKINSON.

CaKada..The Governor General has been se¬
verely indisposed, but was better at the last accounL-*.
Edward Gibbon Wakeßeld, (famous m England
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Member* of Congress chosen.
Counties.
Diitricts.
memeers
I. .Suffolk and Queens.Selab B. Strong.
*uA
C. Murphy.
Richmond....Henry
liJ-^1^?3
III. .N. York, Wards
D
1st, 2d,> ,
.

IV.

.

"
"

"

Gih, 7lh,10th, 1.1th.. William B. Maciay.

8th, 9lh, 14tb.Moses« Leonard.

\Z\ l^.-^fHaM.t.TO.FtsH.

F. Anderson.
VIII. .Dutchess and Putnam_Richard D. Davis.*
G.
Clinton.'
and
Sullivan_James
IX..Orange
X. .Ulster and Sullivan.leremiah Russell.
Pratt.
XI. .Columbia and Greene ...Zadrv
XIL.Reosselaer.David L D.Seymour.)
Barnard*
XIII..Albany.Daniel
Xf V..Washington and E«s»-x.. .Charles Rogers.
X V.. Warren, Clini'n, Franklin,Lemuel Stetson.
XVI..Saratoga,.Schenec.Fu!ton,Cheseiden Kills.
XVII..Herkimer,Montgomery..Charles S. Benton.
XVIII..St. Lawience and Lewis .Preston Km?.

VII..Westchester. Rockland...Joseph

XIX..Jefferson.Orville Hungerford.

XX..Oneida.Samuel Beardsley.
E. Car'y.
XXI..OtsegoankI Schobarie.leremiah
Purdy.
Br'rne.Tioga Smith M.
XXII..Cbenango,
XXIII. .Madison and Oswego_Orville Robinson;
XXIV. .Onocdaga.Horace Wheat').t.
and Cortland_George Rathbun.

a

Re-organisation

of

Society.

XXV..Cayuga

...

pounded

Friday evening next, at the Lecture .Hall,.411 trary combination of Mankind. He makes the
Broadway.
Rich Man richer in external Wealth or Property
amassed : and in Creative Skill, or powers of pro¬
The Pamphlet.
We announced, some time since, that a Pam¬ ducing Wealth, interaal Riches, he makes Poor

Men rich by industrial Education: and by true
phlet containining a concise practical description associative
as
Unity he makes the on* as precious
of Association and intended, from cheapness of the othet for
their mutual advantage. All are
price, for general circulation, was preparing, which enriched in Health and Wealth, and temporal and
would give a clear idea ot the system we advo- spiritual Happiness, and none are either spoliated
catu, und aid efficiently in its propagation. V a- or degraded by associative Combination. This is
rious causes, which it. i* not necessary to explain, the Destiny of Man in social Unity ordained of
from all eternity, and brought to light by
have combined to delay its publication, but it is God,
Fourier in following the precepts of the
Charles
now in process >¦! being stereotyped, and will ap¬
Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and
Gospel:."
His righteousness, and all these things shall he
pear in the course ofa few weeks.
H have u good many difficulties to contend added unto yon." This is true conservative Re¬
with in propagating our system, ami as we do net form, which makes the hearts of all men glad, and
call upon the Friends id' the Cause for aid, and do castetb out all fear. It is a heavenly principle of
and Justice, worthy of both (Jod and Man.
not wish them to make any sacrifices, they will of Love
course excuse us it we cannot at all times go as
memoir of ThoM. ."TlcCoy; with an account of the
fast us they would wish.
Horrid Fight at Hastings, which ended in hi* Death, and
Rejections occasioned thereby: By a Friend of Humanity
Just published for the benefit of the destitute and desolate
The North Anierirnn PlmhiHX
and for sale at No. 2ti Beekman-street,
of
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servative, and Fourier is the most conservative of
all reformers ; he is. indeed, almost the only real

innovator who is thoroughly consei vative in prin¬
ciple and policy ; improving upon all things and
destroying none. He does not do away with pre¬
sent institutions, to begin de novo with unknown
and atbitrary law- and customs; he progresses

from the ptesetit to the futuie, gradually and bv
slow degrees, as individuals grow from infancy to
manhood without losing their identity of person-'
ality and character. He does not equalize the
pleasures of enjoyment by distributing in equal
portions to the .Mass the wealth which is possessed
by few ; he teaches us the laws of Providential or¬
der, and the secret of enriching all without despoil¬
ing any. He teuche? us the secret of " Attractive
Industry," in which thc» riches of activity and
health of mind and body are superior to those of
Wealth alone, and he demonstrates that the richest

Unity, are the
of Humanity,
because they ranno; -pen,! their wealth upon them¬
selves alone, and can enpy the luxury of Riches
unk in much as they improve the pleasures and
refinements cfrhe Mass: and that the more a rich
mnn has to spend, in such a state of things, the
more he is constrained to study the improvement
true «täte

of social

valuable und devoted

servants

individuals,
most

in
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for its welfare in his
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5fiö3DAY SCHOOL will be opened on Thursday, 8th
JLTjL
at No. 66 Hammond street.

September,
Mr. and Mrs. Blszcrxb, f or many years at the head ot
Female Seminary io Wesfbester Cotwty, associ¬
popular
ated
with Miss On»m ot this City, having taken the exten¬
BONES AND JOINT?, STUBBORN ULCERS. SYPH¬
siv* Marcacn No. 66 Hammond-street wtli open a Boarding
ILITIC SYMPTOMS. SCIATKTA or lcmbaimi Day School for Young Ladles on Thursday, Sept. ttth.
gc, n»i di? eases arising Irons an inju¬
The building aud grounds, for elegance, convenience and
dicious use ot Mercury. Ascitics.or
»ealthy location, are not surpassed by asy similar institu¬
Dropsy,
exposure or imprudence
tion in*the city.
in lue. Also, Chrome CortsoMiss Oa am,"with assistants, will attend to the Instruction
tional Disorders will be re¬
)f the young ladies, and the domestic department will be
moved bv ihis preparation.
WONDERFUL EFFECTS OF SANDS'S SARSAPA¬ ander the superintendence of Mrs. BleecXer._s2tf
RILLA IN NORWICH.
Oral and
Read tbe folding- >"com Mrs. Wrj. Phillips, who has
Analytical System of French..Taught without books
resided at the Falls. The facts are well known te all
long
the
author
h»
at
459
ay
the old residents in that part of the city.
residerce, Broadway, entrance 1st
Messrs. A. B. Sands St Ca, Sirs Most gratefully do I loor in Grand-st. Those who wish to acquire the French
embrace this opportunity for stating to von me great reliei Language with ease aod facility, will find this new system
1 ootained from ihe use"oI your Sarsaparilla. 1 shall also :wu to be surpassed bvany that'has ever been introduced.
be happy, through you. to publish to all who are arllieted. The language is taught grammatically without books. Tb*t
as I lately *as, the account of my unexpected, ami even speaking is easily acquired by this ns-w method, and the pufor a long while despaired of cure. Mine is a painful story oil rinds from the first le$50n"improv«nent both iu speaking,
and trying and sickening as is the narrative ot it. for the writing and translating. Those who wish to ioin for the
sake ol many who may be »o surely relieved. I will briefly ensuing season the different evening classes, will be pleased
to call to enter their names. Terms payable quarterly ia
yet accurately state iL
Nineteen years ago last April a tit ot sickness left me with advance.
N. B. The Professor cau only be seen before 9 A. M.
an Erysipelas eruption. Dropsical collections immediately
took place over the entire surtace of my body, catumg such and after 7 P. M._o4 StawSw TTbfcS
an enlargement that it was necessary to add a half yard to
insurance..The Mutual Inthe site of my dresses around the waisL Next followed,
sorance Companv of the Citv of New York, incorpora¬
upon my limlw, ulcers, painful beyond description. For
wt ted 1798.Capital, $350,000.continue the badness it insu¬
years, both in summer and winter, the only mitigation
cold rance against loss or damage by fire at the reduced rates of
partswhole
my suffering was tou'd iu pouring upon those
street.
over
premium. Office, No. 55 Wall
my
water. From my limbs the pain extended
GEO. IRELAND, President
body. There was litera.ty tor me no rest, by day or by
night. Upon K ing down these pains would shoot through A. B. McDonald, Secretary._o4 6m
my system, and compel me arise, ano. for hours together,
against Fire~at Reduced
walk the house, so that I was almost entirely deprived ol
rales, bv the HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COM¬
this time the Erysipelas continued active,
sleep. During
and well known institution,
established
PANY..This
eaten,
these
long
have
and the ulcers enlarged, and so deeply
been in active operation upwards ofU'lrty years,
having
that for two and a half years they have been subject to continues
insure
to
every des<nption of property against
twenty years I have con¬ lass or
bleeding. During these almost
fire, at the lowest rate«, at its agency, A5
disease.
by JOHN
damage
sulted many physicians These have culled my
NK1LSON. Jr. Agent.
Ot93w
Wnil street.
a> it was attended with an obsünaie cough, ami a steady
and
and active pain in niv side.a dropsical consumption ; were
FIRE
INSURANCE
they
though they have been skilful practitioners,
and temporary relief.
Company.Capital Half a Million of Dollar*.OfBc«only able to afford my cue a partial
N», 56 Wafl-street..This Company continues to insure
I had raauy other difficulties tco complicated to describe.
been
loss or damage by Fire, dwelling booses, wareagainst and
I have also used many of the ruediciness that have
other buddings, ships in port, merchandise «nd
onuses,
recommended as Infallible cures tor this disease, yet these
furniture, and every description of personal prop¬
all failed, and 1 was most emphatically growing woisc. In household
as any similar institution in this
this critical condition, given up by friends, and expecting, erty", on terms as iavornble
directors.
City.
for myself, relief only in death, I was by tbe timely inter John.
Lawrence. Henry K. Bogert, Themas Bloodgood,
turmshed with your, to me,
position of a kiml Providence,
John A. Stevens, Moses Taylor,
invaluable Sarsaparilla. A single bottle gave me an assur¬ Anthony C. Rossire, Oliver
Francis H. Nicole
Rob.
fell
Cnesehrough, ThomasCorwin, Charles
ance of health, which for twenty years I had not once
Lawrence,
Sagory,
diminished, John L. Lawrence,
second, my enlargementwhen
I and
Uponin taking.the
W. Fox,
Wilham
Talhot.
Boyd, Jr. CharlesN.
twelve day* from the 3th October, able toI com¬ James
Georee
Jsmes
G.
Stone,
Asaph
1
was
Barclay,
Stacey
enjoy
menced taking your Sarsaparilla,
Jacob P. Giraud, Joseph Hudson, David M. Prall,
as refreshing as any I ever en¬
sleep andrest, by night,
I was, in tins short Andrew Foster, Jr. Ephraim Holbrook.Moses H. Grinuell,
Health.
OR

Broadway

westchbster.
Andrea Fmdlay.
Samuel L. Holmes
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SANDS'S SARSAPARILLA.

FOR THE REMOVAL AND PERMANENT CURE OF
ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM AN IMPURE
STATE OF THE BLOOD, OR H.vBIT
OF THE SYSTEM. NAMELY

Besides,
when in perfect
joyed relieved
Oliver H. Gordon.
trom all those excruiiatinp and nnalleviated
time,
JONATHAN LAWRENCE, President.
OA RD.63 Duane-St..There is noth¬
a> well as robbed me ol
had
afflicted
thai
days,
my
pains
A. H. Mullkr, Secretary. o3 2m
upon my limbs are healed,
ing better, nothing cheaper. Call and see. o7 lm* my night's repose. Tbeaudulcers sue
to my
reduced
nearly
my
the
cured,
Erysipelas
HOWARD INSURANCE COMin East
(101) hewith
measure.
had former
$300.000; 0«ce Na 54 Wall et This
pony.Capital
do I feel it a privilege to testify to tbe em
fine front or hack rooms on second noor, may
much
Thus
!>v a family or a few single gentlemen of good morals.. cacy of your health-restoring Sarsaparilla. A thousand Company contLnoesto make insurance against lon_or dam¬
navigation.
House and location unusually pleasant and desirable. 6i*Pri¬ thanks, sir*, from one whose comfort Hnd whose hope ot age by fire, andrnhwdDIRECTORS
vate family. Terms very favorable._n!2
future health are due, under God, to your instrumentality.
Naial»
Haven
Rensselaer
to
me
T-iylor. Carls. W Lawrence,
directed
that
your
And may the same Providence
his aid,
f. Phillips Pboniix, William Couch, Mfoah BcLdwln,
OARDING.-A gentleman and
make you die bappy and honored instruments ol bless- John
L.
B,
Morrison,
Wootley, Nathaniel Weed,
i g Others, a- diseased and despairing as your much re¬
wife, or two or three respectable young men. may
B. Varnum Fanning C.Tucker.John Rnnkin,
p I- lieved
rnseph
and very grateful iriend.
find Board and pleasant rooms in a eenteel house and
Maigs D.Beninmiajohn D. Wolfe,
Lee,
ASENATU M. PHILLIPS. Uavid
vate family, at No. 9 Dover-street, a few doors trom Frank¬
Oaleb O. Halsted, WUfiara W. Todd, Ferdinand Suydam,
New London, Co. ss, Norwich, Nov. 4, 1342.
lin square. Price low to suit the times. Reference re¬
R. HAVENS, President
G
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Henry
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Lewis Phillips,Secretary._ d3
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sense and soul,
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to an attorney. Lmd Hardwicke, who was Attor¬
MITCHELL L W1THKRELL, 9t lohn -t.
yates.
William F. Allen,
Philip Teats.
Rich'd, H. Williams. the richest, and without the \.thought and trouble
Alban Stro.ig.
ney General in his thirty-fourth year, was son of
herkimer.
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an attorney Pt Dover, who, according to some per- Waller Boothe,
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Silas Burleson,
\ Newly
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.lohn R. Grigg»,
the greater are the duties he imposes on himselt
lewis.
a coal-fitter at Newcaatle-on-Tyne, and his
AND SHOES..A complete
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Whigs in Italic, in spending his own income, for he is neither able
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£40 Amos Buck. [Total,Harvpy
brother, afterwards, Lord Stowell, borrowed Lord
assortment kept constanUy ori hand and for sale by
91 Loci. ; 34 Whigs
nor inclined tu sp^nd it on himself alone, when in¬ the manufacturers'
in order to enable him to go his circuit.
agents,
MITCHELL a V» ITH KRELL.
and collective interests are identical ; and
i Tenterden's father was a barber at Canterbury..
Heavy Verdict..The jury in the case of John dividual
.7 91 John street.
if In- were inclined t<» spend his money foolishly in¬
\ Lord Langdale was formerly an accoucheur. Lord Stiles against the Westchester Railroad Company, stead
and Beat
of usefully, be would be deemed a himpleton
LARGEST,
i Campbell aud Sergeant Spankie were themselves rendered a verdict yesterday, in favor of the plaiti- r.ll his
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The Whig Almanac and United States Register
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for the daring and violent abduction of an heiress
tome years since, for which he was convicted and
sentenced to three years' imprisonment) has jit3t
be?" elected u Member of the Colonial Parlianient fr«m tlie Beauhaniois District, beating Mr.
Scriver by 1G88 votes to 951. He was the Lib«ral candidate, and supported at once by Governnient influence and by the entire French poputation. The reign of the ' Family Compact' or old
British anti-French clique, would seem to be at an
end. even under Tory ascendancy.
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Minister of the Gospel at Norwich, Conn.
£7" Another proof of the superior value and efficiency ol
this preparation.
New-York, OcL 19,1842.
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making
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already
and efficiency of your Sarsapartila, wbich haswho
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in
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with
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ufferings
us arms thju-auus
my own, v. Lo would gladL hasten to tbe mine source Uiat
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such
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nod
world
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my frame.' Earl)
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trie slightest touch caused inexpressible distrea«. For a penod ot many months 1 did not sleep but two nights,and tbe
the day, when nature be¬
only rest I ooiamed was curing
came exhausted and 1 fell inlo a slumber, from wbich I was
and throbbing pai.i. My
the
awakened
beating
noon
hy
limbs were swollen and my shoulders drawn out of place,
and altogether I was rendered entirely helpless. 1 obtained
me hest medical aovice, hut without receiving any permnn«nt relief. The rheumatism being combined with asWrliing and painful affectloiiot tbe joints, rendered it still wwrse.
Tumors termed under the skin, round my head, which
cau-ed burning and lanciatmg pains similar t* scrofula oi
the glands.
My groans at night caused the watchman to stop in Ike
street as he passed by ; and when many ot my ft lends re¬
last visited me, they bid me fare¬
sidingasin Poughkeepsie
well, diey then thought for ever; and once the family as¬
sembled in the room to waich the last spark of liiego ouL
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.»re you alone, gentlemen, concerned ro know itt 1 think
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ing it known for tbe benefit of those who choose to believe
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an.-! sleepless nights. 1 thank Gud thai I am as I am. And
I tbank you, gentlemen, that you have made science minis¬
ter unto our infirmities, and I, for one, will proclaim the
fact.
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n29 lmeod'
1 WILLED
GINGHAMS..
JOHN HUTTON, 74 Hudson-street, has Jurt re¬
ceived, in addition to his extensive assortment ot Scotch
and
Ginghams, a case of very superior Twilled Tartan
which, being very suitable for
heavy Mourning Ginghams,
winter dresses, will be found well worthy the aitenuon.of
the ladies.
J. H has always on hand a complete assortment of Flan¬
as weil as all other Domestic
nels, Blankets and Hosiery,
aS
lmeod
Dry Goods.
aasortment of MEN'S.BOYS' and YOUTHS' BOOTS
SHOES and BROGANS, vi/.: Men's boys' and youths
thick Ixiots, calf and kip, sewr.l and pegged -} do men's aod
misses and chil¬
boys' thick and kip broeans ; women's,
dren' bootees, buskins, slippers, lie. Also, fur cloth and
sealcl CAPS; fine silk and coney hats. All sold low for
ensbor city accep-.ances, by the case or dozen. Country
merchants would do weh io call and examine at
GALE U Co.'s, 2(30 Pearl street,
o3
2in*_ under U. S. Hotel, N. Y.

SCOTCH

T

Boots~anl> ^TlOES.a general

,

ohjv FELTHAM/VVholesale and Retail

LEATHER, GLOVE AND MITTEN MANUFAC¬
TURER, No. 136 William street New-York, lour doors
South of Fulton streeL
Buckskin Suspende-s, Shirts and Drawers: Piano Fortir
leather B!a*k and Colored Buckskins for Saddlers.
i

Undressed Deers' Skins bought and Deers' Hair for sale.

lm*_

027

to merchants !.
"Important
The contents of Wilder's Patent Salamander Safe bave

never been
can only be

(much less destroyed) by fire. They
injured
had at die Iron Safe Store of

SILAS C. HERRING. 139 Water-street.
N. B. Safes of other makers, sach as have been taken in
part payment for Wilder's, for sale at less than one half of
first cost, a* above. _«3

invites the c!ti*eus
The subscriber
the city, to call at 114 Ful¬
New-York, and strangers visitingassortment
ROOFS REPAIRED AND
of Dress Boot>,
a
examine
and
large
ton-street,
Also, Smokey Chimneys warranted
tight No
made in die latest Spring fashion, andef the finest French to bewarranted
cure no pay.
made to draw.
Calf-Skia.
O* Cisterns repaired and warranted tight
Gentlemen can haveBoctsmade to order in the best man¬
be
will
TT Orden
promptly atumded to on application
ner at six dallars per pair warranted equal to any made at
THOMAS SHERIDAN. Slater, 211 William-st.
seven dollars and a half, aad as tne undersigned takes draw- to
ing ot the feet and keeps lasts for each customer, he can lr,- ol7 hn_
sure an easy yet handsome fit.
Motion Door
on hand, Fashionble Boots,Itc, at the follow
ConstanUypriees:
is a new and desirable article, and at a
Spring..This
ing reduced
81
at
sale
low price. For
John-street-_nl Ü
to $2 75
Boots.from
Seal-Skin
$34 50
«?
M
00 to 6 00
.
Calf ?*
as ever at the
Half Boots.3 00
corner of Hudson and Amos-streeu, where
old
staad,
25
Gaiters.2
we »ball ,> happy txi see all who want a good article of
Shoes.from I 50 to 2 00
winter fuel. W« are constantly receiving and discharging
and Slippers, itc. fcc. proportiooably Low.
Pumps
boats of well-selected cr/ais which we deliver on the shortest
L. WAT KINS,
Terms, Cash on Delivery- JOHN Nassau
J. T ERB ELL.
nonce ir. good order.
(jy203m)
aad Dutch.
114 Fo^on st. between
rr.ylO

STÄTE

SICKLES'S Perpendicular
C ctäl! coal!.Cheap

TO

AGRICULTURISTS..The pub¬

would respect¬
lishers of the American Agriculturistothers
engaged in
of Farmers and
fully solicit die anent-on the
work.
aborem*utioned
to
Agriocltural pursuits,a few of the many. lavorabie
notices
Tbe following are
which thi.-, work ha« received: to be edited with that kino
"Tbe Agriculturist appears
of ability and practical knowledge, that mast place it among
in our country."
the foremost rank with similar periodicalsRecoro.
Indiana.
[WayneCounty
we
have no doubt
"
From the known ability of tbe editors,
and
the
useful
worthy patron¬
paper,
this will prove a mo*t
age ot die agriculturist We hail die appearance of this
of the interest which is mani¬
journal as another evidence
fested in the subject of Agriculture."
f Centra) Farmer, Rome. New-York.
"
From a careful perusal of the contents of the Aroencan
Agriculturist, we hesitate not to say, it bids fair to become
a most valuable acquisition to any farmer who does not alin his
koowiedgeOhio.
ready know too much to acquire'fartherMansfield,
avocatioo."
fThe Jeffersonian,
Tl«above work Is published n onthiy /each numi»er to
contain 32 pages royal octavo) at the low rate of $1 per
SAXTON it MILES. Publishers,
aanum.
205 Broadway.
S. k M. have constantly or* band all the popular works
relatine to Agriculture in all its branches. 017
con
or Mislaid-A
a snail sum of money, together widi a note for
joining
$955 dated Nov. 1342, made by Smith Dunoicg and en¬
dorsee by J 1. Siewart, at 90 days. As payment of tbe
note is stopped the finder will receive a salable reward bv
returning itie wahet and contents to J. L STEWART, 170
Greenwich st. n!4 if

pocket Wallet

LOST

CHEAP..200
cheap
very

for aale
Horse Blankets
2m

at 272 Peari-n. o!4

COCOONS,

COCOONS..The sub

scriber will pay vash for Cocoons, or he will reel the»
tor quarter of the product
DAVID L. SEYMOUR, Agent,
Augnst 20,1Ä42.
State Prison, Mount Pleaaaat
au223m

EECHES ! LEECHES!!.Juat received several thousand Swedish Leeches very large
and healthy; for sale at a very low market price. Aho, wc
received
a silver medal at the last Fair of the American In¬
stitute for the best specimen of Swedish bred Leecbes.
o24 lm*

106

JOHN ALLAYOLA,
Bowery and 47S Broadway.

PEW in Ascension Church for sale..
& ESTABROOK, Book
ADEEPriaters,
15

Pew No. 13 on the ground floor, in the body of the
CMrtrch. Ado!» »t No. 72 Hrmth-ctr»»^' 'e'4

and

160 Nassau street, in the TribuneBuild04

Job

ings.

_

S. REDFIELD, BookseUer and Sta. tioner, Clinton Hail, corner
streets, has constancy for sale ^S^SSSL
\nT*ll£nBM»
Clascal and MÜce/lan«>as,and Sc boo I books and
lowrst cash

<*£^£&g£&^

pr_e__-___|
STOVE COAL..
t A^GE NUTOR
Orchard, diis day discharging
]
tnrttQuAW P«cfa Hanert
e'«m and in good
of
.Vom toatCunnsei, foot
aiwc lowest market puce by
»aie Inhe
for J_S

erv at th««
i

order,

By 4J1

WARD k flROWJfE,
Washington, comer of Laigr.t-street

S~H£ATHING

COPPER..100

cases

English, from 14 to 32ot. for sale tbyCO. 78
Sontb-Jt,
o31
GRINNELL, MIN TURN

